Six days of Ghent VIP 2021

Six days of Ghent VIP 2021
Six days of Ghent VIP 2021. Buy your Hospitality and tickets on time!
Tuesday 16 until Sunday 21 November.
Check also all the other VIP Packages for 2021 - VIP HOSPITALITY PACKAGES 2021
Check also our Road Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Six days of Ghent VIP 2021 Hospitality and tickets
The 2020 edition of the Lotto Zesdaagse Vlaanderen-Gent was cancelled. We will therefore see
the 80th edition of Ghent Six in 2021. The 2021 Lotto Zesdaagse Vlaanderen-Gent takes place
from Tuesday 16 until Sunday 21 November. Every year, the very best track racing cyclists
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compete for the victory in the legendary ‘Kuipke’ cycling stadium. You will be greeted with a
spectacle like at no other Velodrome. Take in the atmosphere at the intimate venue that is
home to hot dogs, local beer and world class cyclists. Here you will be guaranteed a fun
weekend in the cycle loving town of Ghent.

Buy your Six Days of Ghent on time!
VIP CAFE
Visit the Ghent 6 track cycling event in style and have a fantastic evening without a care in the
world. You will have access to the VIP Cafe with open bar and a buffet of snacks and nibbles.
VIP café ticket holders will sit in category 3 (blocks G-I-M) and the opening hours are 18.00 until
02.00 Tuesday through to Saturday and 11.30 until 19.00 on Sunday.
Available on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoon
for €165 per person
TICKETS
Standard Ticket only for every day from Thursday to Sunday – €60 per ticket

Itinerary
VIP CAFE
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VIP Cafe Hospitality
Visit the Ghent Six in style and have a fantastic evening without a care in the world. You have
continuous access to the VIP cafe with open bar and a buffet of nibbles. The Experience
Opening hours of the VIP Areas : 18:00 - 02:00am Approximate Schedule for opening
night
18:00 Reception with drinks and snacks in the VIP cafe
18:45 Team presentation
19:30 Opening speech
20:00 Team presentation & start of the Lotto Six-Days Flanders-Ghent
01:00 End sport event
02:00 End VIP
Your VIP experience includes the following:
Reserved VIP parking places (1 per 2 persons)
Shuttle service between VIP parking (Parking Sint-Pietersstation) and the Velodrome
Entry tickets for VIP village
Seats in the stands 'G', 'I' or 'M' subject to availability. - The official Ghent 6 Programme
(1 per 2 persons)
Unlimited entry into the VIP cafe with open bar (white & red wine, beers, soft drinks,
coffee and tea, water) and buffet (cheese, ham, pastas, Flemish stoemp, dessert)
Please note that you cannot take drinks (or food) out of the VIP area.
Ticket only
Tickets

Ticket only for the 2021 Ghent Six (Thursday - Friday - Saturday and Sunday Evening).
Your tickets are for the Seating area Block H, and DO NOT include Travel,
Accommodation or Food.

Booking Information
IMPORTANT - ADD DATE 16-17-18-19-20-21 NOVEMBER 2021
Extra Information
Fill out and submit the online booking request or send an email to
info@cycleclassictours.com
Once we receive your request we contact the tour operator if the packages are
available.
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When the tour operator confirms to us. We confirm to you and will send you the exact
prices. If you agree we will send you the program and invoice with a deposit fee.
We tend and try to reply within 24 hours and send all over within 48 hours.
You will receive an invoice, the tour program and the terms and conditions
Please do not make travel plans until you receive our confirmation.
Your confirmation invoice contains a statement reflecting of your deposit payment and
the balance due.
The balance payment is mostly due 60 days before the start of the package
Please be advised that we make every effort to ensure that all the information given on
this site is accurate. All statements and information has been researched and supplied
by third parties.
The information given is accurate and reliable, to the best of our knowledge. Should
errors be found, we will rectify them as quickly as possible. However, we accept no
responsibility for errors or inaccuracies.

Included

Visit the Ghent Six in style and have a fantastic evening without a care in the world. You have
continuous access to the VIP cafe with open bar and a buffet of nibbles. The Experience
Opening hours of the VIP Areas : 18:00 - 02:00am Approximate Schedule for opening
night
18:00 Reception with drinks and snacks in the VIP cafe
18:45 Team presentation
19:30 Opening speech
20:00 Team presentation & start of the Lotto Six-Days Flanders-Ghent
01:00 End sport event
02:00 End VIP
Your VIP experience includes the following:
Reserved VIP parking places (1 per 2 persons)
Shuttle service between VIP parking (Parking Sint-Pietersstation) and the Velodrome
Entry tickets for VIP village
Seats in the stands 'G', 'I' or 'M' subject to availability. - The official Ghent 6 Programme
(1 per 2 persons)
Unlimited entry into the VIP cafe with open bar (white & red wine, beers, soft drinks,
coffee and tea, water) and buffet (cheese, ham, pastas, Flemish stoemp, dessert)
Please note that you cannot take drinks (or food) out of the VIP area.
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Not Included

Hotels
Transportation to/from Hotels
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